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Seventy-one Degrees Conferred Tonight

The number of graduates totaled 71. Forty-one received the bachelor of arts degree, seven, the bachelor of science degrees, and 23, the bachelor of science in education.

The 14 students who received their degrees with honors were: Suzanne Schwartz, somnia cum laude; Shirley Lin Sue, magna cum laude; Sister Virginia Iboi, O.S.U., magna cum laude; Barbara Thien, cum laude; Elizabeth Glahan, cum laude; Marjorie Kaiser, cum laude; Sister M. Deirdre, R.S.M., cum laude; Sister M. Raphael, S.N.D.deN., cum laude; Sister Innocence, S.C.R.C., cum laude; Sister M. Lorraine, R.S.M., cum laude; Sister M. Albertine, R.S.M., cum laude; Mary Kay Kinney, cum laude; Martha Haverbusch, cum laude; Ann Luta, cum laude.

Father Stritch celebrated the Baccalaureate Mass on Sunday morning, June 1. The Reverend Frans Rodel, S.T.D., Edgecliff philosophy instructor, gave the address at the mass.

Pi Delta Epsilon Inducts Seven

Edgecliff's chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary collegiate journalism fraternity, enrolled seven new members yesterday afternoon, June 2. The journalists who were initiated are: Junior, Clarissa Pater; sophomores, Marilyn Carroll, Patrick Glueck, Mary Jane Meister; and freshmen, Diane Bard, Barbara Schwartz, and Betty Willon. Following the formal initiation, which was a secret ceremony, a luncheon was held for Dr. Daniel J. Siehle, faculty advisor, and the entire staff of the Edgecliff.

Pi Delta Epsilon will celebrate its 50th anniversary this coming August. It was organized in 1958 at Syracuse University, New York. The main purpose intended by the founders of this fraternity is to reward those students who give liberally of their time while still pursuing their individual scholastic studies.

Pi Delta Epsilon limits its membership to the undergraduate collegiate journalism field. It is the oldest national honorary collegiate journalism fraternity in the United States.
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Saddlemates Ride Again

Forty members of the Saddlemates club participated in the annual horse show held on May 25 at Red Fox Stables. Co-chairmen of the show were sophomores Rosalie Abdulah and Marilyn Murray.

Students in beginning, intermediate and advanced jumping classes competed for ribbon awards. Students from Xavier University also participated in the show's activities. The highlight of the show was a jumping exhibition by Children Rodgers, instructor in horsemanship.
Dear Graduates . . .

What In
The World
by Alice Dammarell '58

The ballooning in free Korea has some good object lessons. The party of President Syngman Rhee has again obtained a solid working majority in the Assembly. But it has not gained the two-thirds that would be needed to amend the constitution. There will continue to be a majority government and there will continue to be an effective opposition.

This is as it should be. Free Korea is working out the instruments of Government by consent of the governed. A vigorous opposition is an important part of that consent. In an emergent nationalism there is always the fear of a "dictatorship" or a monopolistic party rule. In the case of Korea this fear is now obviously unfounded.

Free Elections

Free Korea, like the Philippines, is an unusual and difficult political situation. In each case the president comes from the majority party, the Vice-President from the opposition. In each case, the Vice-President—Dr. John Chang in Korea and Diosdado Macopog in the Philippines—are men of integrity and stature. They are an honor to their countries.

Their incumbency poses some acute local political problems and in neither country have these been adequately solved, thus far. But one must note that in both countries the elections are free. Citizens can express their choice.

Opposition Is Healthy

Dr. Rhee could not, even if he wished, "rig" an election outright. Chang is a leader of his party, any more than President Garcia could defeat the will of the electorate, even if he wished, in the choice of a Vice-President.

The mode of election may be clumsy. The results may as often as not be highly unsatisfying. To be sure, the base for the ballot is sound, as it should be. This is government by consent of the governed. A majority of the Filipinos wanted Mr. Macopog in, but they have not held office by virtue of the will of the electorate.

For this reason we believe that the strength of the Korean opposition as shown in the current election is a healthy sign. Government will express the will of the people—oneself included—to the people I meet who are also as

Snorkel and Edgina

Recall and Resolve

I t is the policy of THE EDGECLIFF, as it should be of any Catholic college publication, to endorse that which is good and oppose that which is detrimental to the life of a student earnestly seeking her sense of responsibility in this chaotic and complex 20th century. Therefore, the graduating students who are now the object of good wishes and congratulatory phrases now become those citizens who must be prepared to meet the numerous duties of the age.

To fulfill our editorial responsibility we feel the need to recall and endorse the objectives of an assembly message delivered by the Rev. Thurston Davis, S.J., which the whole student body was privileged to hear. We are of the opinion that this forcible message must, of necessity, be directed to this graduating class of 1958. These students must be models and expressors of Catholic current opinions. Fr. Davis' message was four-fold; let each senior recall and resolve. First of all, consider the parish obligations and opportunities which now literally fall into the hands of Edgecliff-trained leadership. Secondly, reflect on present and past spending values. Is the emphasis placed on needs or luxuries? Is the policy of THE EDGECLIFF, a tribute to this senior class, a very important

Dr. Siegmund Betz

Dr. Anne K. Gruenbauer, German Dept. Yes, indeed. In spite of two world wars and of distressing news and prospects which have been making headlines, isn’t it grand to witness the transition into a new age? The resulting need of encouraging people—oneself included—to think and understand presents a challenge, especially for a language teacher.

Dr. Daniel J. Sieble

Dr. Daniel J. Sieble, English Dept. There have been a number of past centuries that I find fascinating. Perhaps much of the information you’ve gained through your college studies will slip into the deeper and darker passages of your memory, and many of your friends of these past four years will drift away, gradually losing contact with you. But what is most important of all, you should resolve to retain this ideal; that is of loving and living the philosophy taught you, being conscious of your Catholic education and using it to aid others.

This step which you take tonight is a very important one, and thus it needs to be undertaken with deep contemplation and a determination for a good and fruitful future. And always to aid others.

A night that brings joy and happiness mingled with sadness. Perhaps many of you are somewhat reluctant to make this last, final break with bygone days—to take on the burdens and tasks of Christian womanhood. But this reluctance should be coupled with a strong desire to move on, to take your place in the world and to do your utmost to restore Christ to a civilization which is so desperately in need of Him.
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Among Year's Feature Events; Junior Prom, Fashion Show
Recall Gay Memories

Under the direction of Mrs. Bottomley, the annual Spring Fashion show took place May 13. Helen Thorpe, president of the Home Economics club, was commentator for the show. The theme was an afternoon at cards with ladies of fashion. Home economics students modeled the colorful results of their textile classes. At left, Rose Ann Velten '60 steps up in her contribution to styles, a flowing, flowered cocktail dress.

Members of the fashion show, seated above are, Wendelyn Stocks '61, Helen Thorpe '58, Frances Stavale '58, Edith Jones '61, Joanne Bourner '59, Barbara VonderHaar '60, Barbara Schmidt '61, Nancy Ellerman '60, Virginia Bowling '60, Mary Margaret Webb '61, Mary Judith Ruppe '59, Elizabeth Brew '60. Standing are, Sarah Lee Barnberger '60, Grace Rudd '61, Rose Ann Velten '60, Marlene Kuhnke '59.

The Grand March of the Junior Prom was led by Elizabeth Gleason, queen, and her escort, Jack Paris (left). Judith Stubenrauch, president of the junior class, officially placed the royal crown on the head of Queen Betty (bottom left). Following the crowning, the entire court assembled (bottom right) to radiate the beauty of the evening: Suzanne Schwartz and Jim Paulus, Virginia Diaba and Frank O'Neill, Queen Elizabeth Gleason and Jack Paris, Carole Coletta and Bill Daily, Jack Moorenger and Carolyn Hegger. The Prom was held at the Pavilion Caprice in the Netherlands Hilton Hotel on Friday evening, May 2. Cliff Lasch and his orchestra provided the music for the evening's entertainment. The theme of the event was "Swing into Spring."
Margaret Abrams—B.S. degree; Elen. Ed. major; Language Arts, Social Studies minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Abrams; alumna of St. Ursula Academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sociology club 3, 4.

Mary Jo Bazelonco—B.A. degree; English major; Social Science, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Bazelonco; alumna of Sacred Heart academy; College club 3, 4; NFCCS 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; Literary Guild 4.

Mary C. Bauer—B.A. degree; Chemistry major; Biology, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mrs. John M. Bauer; alumna of St. Thomas High school; Ft. Thomas, Ky.; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral club 1; Science club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Eline Besterman—B.A. degree; Biology major; Chemistry, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Besterman; alumna of St. Ursula academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Science club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Janice Casedine—B.S. degree; Education major; Language Arts, Social Studies minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Casedine; alumna of Regina High school; College club 1, 4; NFCCS 1, 4; Sodality 1, 4; CSMC 4.

Alice Dammarell—B.A. degree; History major; English, Philosophy minors; daughter of Judge and Mrs. William J. Dammarell; alumna of Our Lady of Angels High school; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4;—junior delegate, regional travel chairman 2, senior delegate 3; Edgecliff Debaters 1, 2, 3, 4—treasurer 2, secretary 3, vice president 4; IRC 1, 2, 3, 4.

Alice, Student Council president and Edgecliff debater for four years, merited the Daniel J. Shibley Debate Award.

Elaine Ebersberger—B.A. degree; History major; English, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Ebersberger; alumna of St. Ursula academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Players 3.

Mary Jo Dommarell—B.A. degree; English major, History, Philosophy majors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Coletta; alumna of St. Ursula academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4—social service chairman 2, 4—president 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Tri-Lingual 3, 4—president 4; Prom Queen Attendant 4.

Virginia Diana—B.A. degree; English major; Mathematics, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Diana; alumna of St. Mary high school; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Debaters 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Guild 3, 4; editor of Literary Annual 4.

Janet Eilerman—B.B. degree; English major, Philosophy, Speech minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eilerman; alumna of Summit Country Day school; College club 3, 4; NFCCS 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; Literary Guild 4.

Noel Erpenbeck—B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. Charles Erpenbeck; alumna of Charles Erpenbeck; alumna of St. Thomas High School; Ft. Thomas, Ky.; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Guild 3, 4.

Vera Kathryn Flavin—B.A. degree; History major; English, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Flavin; alumna of St. Mary High school, Delaware, O; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;—president 4; CSMC 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Players 1; IRC 1, 2, 3, 4;—president 4; Liturgical club 2, 3, 4—treasurer 3; Red Cross 1, 3, 4; Mariology Chairman 3; Mary Queen 4.

Shirley May Gaede—B.A. degree; English major; Philosophy, Speech, Education minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Gaede; alumna of Regina High school; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4—president 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 4; Literary Guild 3, 4; Liturgy club 3; class secretary 2; student council representative 4; Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities 4.

Noel, editor of the 1957-58 Edgecliff Literary Annual was awarded the Catholic Scholaric Press Key in Journalism.

Elizabeth Ann, received her B.A. degree cum laude and was awarded membership in Kappa Gamma Pi, national Catholic honorary sorority.
Mary Kay received her B.A. degree magna cum laude and was awarded membership in Kappa Gamma Pi.

Mary Kay Kinney - B.A. degree; Latin major; History, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kinney; alumna of Ursuline Academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3; 4—vice-president 4; Dorothy 1, 2, 3, 4—secretary 3; Class council 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 4; Choral club 1; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3—secretary—treasurer 4; Music club 2.

Barbara, senior president of the Edgecliff Debaters, received the Daniel J. Stieble Debate Award.

Carole O'Brien - B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. O'Brien; alumna of Mother of Mercy Academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 4; Literature club 1, 2, 3; Kappa Gamma Pi; Edgecliff Cliffs 5; 4—Art Editor 3, 4; Literary Guild club 1, 2, 3, 4—president 4; Music club 1.

The George E. McDonnell Christian Art Award was received by Carole O'Brien at commencement exercises.

Dusty Ann Pisitak - B.A. degree; Sociology major; Philosophy minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Pisitak; alumna of Notre Dame Academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 4; Edgecliff Debaters 1, 2—treasurer 1; Student council 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 4; Music club 1.

The alumnus of Regina High School; College club 1, 2, 3—president 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 3; literature club 1, 2, 3; Choral club 1; IRC club 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 3; Literary Guild club 1; Kappa Gamma Pi.

The alumnus of Regina High School; College club 1, 2, 3—president 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 3; Literature club 1, 2, 3; Choral club 1; IRC club 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 3; Literary Guild club 1; Kappa Gamma Pi.

Nancy Marie Ray - B.A. degree; English major; Language Arts, Social Studies minors; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Kaiser; alumna of Knoxville Catholic High School; College club 1, 2, 3, 4—president 4; Literature club 1, 2, 3—secretary 3; Music club 2.

Shirley received her B.A. degree magna cum laude and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. The alumnus of Regina High School; College club 1, 2, 3—president 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 3; Literature club 1, 2, 3; Choral club 1; IRC club 1, 2, 3, 4—vice-president 3; Literary Guild club 1; Kappa Gamma Pi.
Students Participate in May Devotions; Sodality Prefect Crowns May's Statue

Fr. Steinbicker was the guest speaker on May Day, which was held at the grotto on the college grounds, May 18. The climax of the afternoon was the crowning of the statue of the Blessed Virgin by Vera Flavin, senior.

Vera was chosen by the students as May Queen, while Barbara Lecture, Janet Fesper-tag, Marilyn Carroll and Joan Denneman were elected to assist her as members of the court. Members of Xavier university's ROTC were also present to aid in the afternoon service.

In his address, Fr. Steinbicker spoke of the various apparitions of the Blessed Mother, specifically mentioning Fatima and Lourdes. He stressed the fact that the Blessed Virgin presented herself at Lourdes to such an insignificant little girl as Bernadette. Fr. Steinbicker spoke of these visions to emphasize the fact that the Blessed Mother would certainly not desert the modern day college student who needs her help so desperately, due to the sufferings in the world today.

SENIORS PARTICIPATE IN FINAL EVENTS

The graduation ceremonies tonight have culminated a series of special events scheduled during this past month. The junior class began the festivities with their prom given on May 2 in honor of the senior class.

The Mothers Club honored the graduating class at a tea on May 13 which followed the annual fashion show presented by the clothing construction classes. On Mission Day, May 14, the student body participated in a community Mass. A volleyball tournament and the North-South baseball game were the afternoon features.

The traditional May crowning ceremonies were held on Sunday, May 18. The crowning took place at the Marian grotto, making a particularly impressive tribute to Mary.

May 20 was the day when the seniors attended a Mass offered by Father Brixich. Following the Mass they were served a breakfast prepared by the home economics students. The Terrace Hilton was the center of senior activity on May 31 when the freshmen gave a luncheon for their "big sisters." On Class Day, June 2, the sophomores were hostesses at the Garden Party.
Summer '58 Means Weddings For Seven Future Alumnae

Some graduates will spend their first warm summer days in quiet and much deserved relaxation. Others will be busy shopping for summer clothes, or packing for their summer tour of Europe. Several will be filling application forms and making appointments for job interviews. But perhaps the busiest, and most excited of all will be the seven new alumnae who are planning summer weddings.

Belis Ring in June
First of her class to make the altar trip will be Betty Gleason. Her marriage to Jack Paris, Clinton, Ohio, will take place on Saturday morning, June 7, at Holy Ghost Church in Knoxville, Tennessee. Jack is a student at Xavier University, and Betty will have two of Betty's classmates in their wedding party: Shirley Geade and Sue Schwartz.

Two weeks later, June 21, in Cincinnati, St. Francis de Sales Church, Mary Jo Baccaroni will wed Charles O'Leary, a 1956 graduate of the University of Cincinnati. Betty will have another member of the freshman class in her wedding party: Shirley Geade and Sue Schwartz.

Council Sums Up Accomplishments
Under the leadership of Alice Darnavel, the 1957-1958 Student Council has accomplished many things for the benefit of the students. Identification cards were secured from the Sheraton Hotel chain enabling the holder to obtain convention rates at any Sheraton Hotel throughout the year.
A parking committee was set up to fine all illegally parked cars on campus. (A non-profit making organization.)
The ball vaccine is still offered to the students who have not as yet received it. Blue Cross benefits for a college group were investigated, and a plan diagram will be set up next year.

The spiritual aspect of the student was not neglected. Every day at one o'clock a rosary was said for world peace.
The final meeting of Student Council was held May 21 at a student convocation.

Old and New Student council representatives dined on Emery Terrace, May 21, as guests of the dean. At this last council gathering, President Alice Darnavel officially presented the gavel to Beverly McGurie.

June grads, Patricia Whitt and Rosebelle Sweeney, are in the wedding party of Marilyn Knoerfel's wedding is planned for July. The date is the 13th, at St. Anthony's Church, Bridgetown. Sue, too, is marrying a Xavier alumnus, Ronald Erickson, Cincinnati, junior, and Marian Thaler, an Edgecliff alumnus, will be in Marilyn's wedding.

The Name's in August
August is a busy month, with three weddings being planned. The Church of the Nativity, Pleasant Ridge, will be the scene of Marjorie Kaiser's marriage, on August 1, to Robert Fudge. Two of Marjorie's attendants will be Catherine, junior, and Marian Thaler, an Edgecliff alumnus, who will be in Marilyn's wedding.

June 19 is the wedding date of the graduates of the faculty. At the Church of the Nativity, the twin bridesmaids will be Misses Kathleen and Marjorie Hanrahan, and the ring bearers will be Josephine and James Hanrahan.

For Seven Future Alumnae
The spiritual aspect of the student is always a great concern. The Student Council co-sponsored an appearance by Miss Emily P. Stringfellow in the Church of the Nativity.

Mary Kay Kinney
points out to Barbara Thies and Martha Haverbusch some places of interest in Europe as they meet to plan their itinerary.

France, Germany, or Italy? To which of these historic countries would you choose to travel? All three have more than three did you say? Then you can begin to look with envy upon every upon a tour of these three places. There are so many countries to choose from.

Martha Haverbusch, Kay Kinney, and Barbara Thies are preparing to depart from New York on July 2 for a tour of the exciting and romantic European countries, not to return until the middle of August.

The three girls will board their ship to join a crew of other students and teachers taking this annual NPCS tour of Europe. The scenic journey will include the countries of France, Switzerland, Germany, England, Italy and Holland. To help these travelers get the most out of their stay abroad, a staff familiar with Europe will be on board with a varied program of lectures, discussions and recreational activities to help in planning the summer's program.

The girls will sail from Europe and sail to the Mediterranean Sea. Another highlight of the summer is a visit to the beautiful Isle of Capri.

The scenic journey will include the mountains of France, Italy and Germany. The girls will sail from Nice to Monaco and from there they will fly to Paris. They will return to Europe from London and then sail for New York on July 25.

Arriving back from their memorable adventure, the girls will find that they have had the time of their lives.
Scanning issues of big city dailies, with a view to improving future issues of the Edgecliff, are the new editorial staff and officers of Pi Delta Epsilon. Theresa Stavale, editor, points out journalistic techniques to Betty Powell, associate editor and president of Pi Delta; Marilyn Carroll, make-up editor; Georgia Kunzemoeller, secretary-treasurer and Alclo Cappel, assistant editor, and vice-president of Pi Delta. The new editorial board was announced recently by Daniel J. Steible, moderator of the college publication and Barbara Thies, this year’s editor.

Edgecliff Faculty Members Announce Vacation Plans

Two edgecliff professors are combining their vacation plans with some preparation for their work in the coming academic year.

Mr. Joseph Doran, assistant professor of sociology at Edgecliff, has been awarded a teaching fellowship at the University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind.

He will be on sabbatical leave of absence from the college in the 1958-59 academic year. He will teach in the university’s undergraduate school while continuing his studies in the graduate school.

When questioned about the summer plans Mr. Doran stated: “I plan to spend the summer reading and maybe doing a bit of manual labor around my southern Indiana farm.”

In the latter part of July, Mr. Doran anticipates a trip to New York city to see Greenwich Village, a few Broadway plays and other points of interest.

So as not to completely escape the classroom atmosphere, the Edgecliff professor intends to teach himself the French language.

Mr. Doran, a member of the Edgecliff faculty since 1952, received his A.B. and M.A. degrees from Notre Dame.

Dr. Daniel J. Steible, English department chairman, recently appointed a coordinator with the Committee on Liberal Arts Study of the North Central Association, will find it necessary to interrupt his summer courses long enough to attend a four-day coordinator’s meeting at the University of Minnesota beginning June 18.

Later in the summer, Dr. Steible will combine attendance at a workshop with “a kind of second honeymoon . . . and take the four children along.” In connection with his work as a coordinator, Dr. Steible will be at Michigan State University for the week of August 4, after which he and his family will tour across Michigan, through Detroit and into Canada, returning later by ferry steamer from Leamington, Ont., to Sandusky, Ohio, and back to Cincinnati.

Ohio campus news was limited this month primarily to student elections, spring week-ends, junior proms, honors convocations and commencement exercises. Not to be overlooked, however, are the final stages of extra-curricular activity that complete every collegiate year.

Comes at University of Toledo were right in fashion recently when a sack dress contest was sponsored. The dresses were judged and the three most stunning creations received prizes. One of the judges, by the way, was manager of a paper bag company.

The University Theater of Bowling Green State University staged “Macbeth” for their last major production of the season. Jeffrey Lynn, Broadway stage performer, appeared as a guest star.

Ohio Wesleyan University produced during May the largest weekly collegiate newspaper published in the United States. It was a 32-page edition.

Dr. Edward Teller, eminent nuclear physicist and father of the H-bomb, recently spoke at Case Institute of Technology. He stated that “the Soviet Union’s rate of progress in education is much greater than ours and that America is spending much too little for education.”

The chairman of the Ohio Commission on Education Beyond High School, Ohio University President John C. Baker, recommends that an educational television network be established to serve the entire state of Ohio.

The Xavier University News started a series of columns for the month of May entitled “Let’s Argue.” The purpose of the series is to provide an argument for students to answer such questions as: “Why does the Catholic Church forbid birth control?” and “Why is divorce forbidden by the Church?”

The recent convention of the Ohio College Newspaper Association brought forth many comments and criticisms of college journalism. The editor of the Springfield Sun stated that timidity, not timeliness, is the prime characteristic of collegiate journalism. He also said that this age of conformity presents a difficult challenge to college editors, who should endeavor to avoid the many mediocre, drab and wholesome controversy and to encourage individuality.

That piece of advice would seem to be a good note on which to dismiss this month’s column. It is my hope that this typewriter could not be of much use without my personal contribution, and that as circulation editor I could not have been fulfilled without the loyal cooperation of my three assistants. To Clarissa Pater, Martha McWilliams, and Patricia Glueck, I extend my sincere thanks.
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Beth Putnick, Elected President Of College Alumnae Association

At the final alumnae May meeting election of officers took place in which Mary Beth Bitter Putnick ’49, was voted president; Edith Hirschmager Bau 51, vice president; Bette Busse 46, recording secretary; Carol Siage- man 56, corresponding secretary; Mary Bergosenchat ’51, treasurer.

The eight members who were elected to the board of directors are: Helen Ellis Montag ’49, Clara Overbeck Schuermann ’44, Claire Baumman Seidenfaden ’44, Naomi Glaser Mahany ’92, Alice Ann Kolker Schnell ’46, Patricia Robinson ’59 and Julia Kunz 79.

Chairman for the annual family Day, June 29, is Adele Puhl Corbett 76. At this gathering there will be a picnic supper and games for the children.

Catholic Art Association Convenes At Edgecliff

Catholic Art Association will hold its annual National Convention July 15-18. Delegates from all parts of the United States and Canada, and from England will attend.

The theme of the entire Convocation is “Catholic Art.” Separate sections will be held for architects and professional artists, for teachers on the college, secondary and elementary levels and for parents of families.